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Dákwän Shadhäla yè Äshèyi Kwädän dá government yè, 
Dän shäw ghùle du n-däsäduye shį,  
Dän dèts’än shäw nàkutth’et du n-łäts’än nàkune ni,
Kwädąy dän k’è, dákeyi shų dákeyi ye dákwänje shų ghàts’ukhį nū.

We, the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations people and government,
shall promote a healthy, unified and self-reliant people,
while conserving and enhancing our environment and culture.

Vision Statement

Cover photo:  by  the late Sarah Gaunt, Klukshu Village

Photo below: Klukshu Creek in summer
By Mike Jim
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 Message from the Chief

Dear Citizens:

D'annche.  

On behalf of the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations Council, welcome to the 2014 General Assembly 
at Klukshu.  We are pleased to report on the successes of the past fiscal year, as well as some of the major 
undertakings throughout our term.

Reorganization
The reorganization was a major process for the government.  I am glad it was a success and is now in the 
implementation phase.  Although the reorganization is done, implementation will take time and will in-
clude continuing to develop new processes, policies and job descriptions to match our updated structure.  
I thank staff and Citizens for being patient through the reorganization process.  At some point, every or-
ganization must restructure, and though our reorganization was significant, we tried to do it as quickly as 
possible in order not to prolong disruption.  

We are pleased to see positive results of the reorganization already, like our new Property Services Depart-
ment, formerly Housing, Properties and Municipal Services.  We thank the Property Services staff, who 
have been innovative - making new strides toward home ownership through partnerships with organi-
zations like Habitat for Humanity and the First Nations Market Housing Fund, and using improved tech-
niques, like more energy efficient building design.  We want our people to own their own homes, make 
decisions about them, and have the feeling of pride that comes with home ownership.  

Strategic Priorities
This Council identified three Strategic Priorities, or Pillars, at the beginning of our term and we have fo-
cused a great deal of energy in these areas.

Wellness – Care for people now to empower them

During our four years, some crises took place.  We brought in experts to help our community to deal with 
grief and trauma.  

The former Health and Social Department was reorganized and re-named Community Wellness.  It will 
take time for the department to settle into new routines and take on more social issues.  

Continued on following page
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Housing and Health and Social were two of our oldest departments and still had many remnants of De-
partment of Indian Affairs styles of program and service delivery.  We're changing that.  We are working 
to offer programs and services that give hope and empower people to make good decisions in their own 
lives.

Economic Development – Create conditions for everyone to benefit in the Traditional Territory

We began our term with two conferences on economic development and self-reliance, as identified in 
CAFN's Vision Statement.  We have put more emphasis on training, the Champagne Aishihik Community 
Corporation (CACC), entrepreneurs and small-businesses in order to help support our socio-economic 
needs.  We have also supported the continued work on economic development, a relatively  new area for 
our government and people.  We are still looking at new processes to support economic development in 
our government and to work hand-in-hand with the CACC.  We see the CACC as a vehicle to help support 
economic initiatives that the government can't carry out or would put us off-side with our tax exempt 
status.

Building on a Vibrant Traditional Culture – Help people embrace and live their culture.

Our Council has actively promoted our language and culture and recently finalized CAFN's own Dákwànje 
Language Act.  The process for the Act has re-energized the importance of our language in our identity 
and the survival of our culture and people.  Language and culture are the background of any society.  If we 
lose our language, we lose our culture and our identity.

We continue to support the many programs at Da Kų Cultural Centre.  We are glad to see the regular cul-
tural workshops, like drum and doll-making, and moose hide tanning.  That is a big part of our cultural 
revival and sustainability.

Education
Our government believes in education in our processes, like General Assembly Delegate training and edu-
cation for staff.  As we educate our staff and Citizens, we become more sophisticated.  Politically, we have 
put CAFN at the forefront with leaders in Ottawa and Yukon, as well as with First Nations.

I believe our last four years as a Council have been a success.  We have enjoyed working for the people, and 
I think we have helped shape many turning points for the government and administration.

We wish you a positive and productive General Assembly.

Kwänaschis - thank you.

In unity,

Chief James Allen - Jämena

Message from the Chief continued

Photo at right: Da Kų Cultural Centre - fall 2013
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is a major step towards improving programs and 
services for Citizens. 

We wanted to push ahead quickly with changes 
to our programs and services, but everyone also 
had a strong desire to do things in the best pos-
sible ways.  To that end, we have enlisted the 
assistance of experienced consultants and men-
tors, who can help guide the teams as they move 
forward.  In addition, we are working on a proj-
ect to establish benchmarks for objective perfor-
mance evaluation.  That initial work will be com-
pleted with one department in the early fall; the 
results of that work will be used to develop simi-
lar benchmarks across the other departments. 
The tentative plan is to undertake performance 
evaluations on a rotation, rather than evaluat-
ing many departments simultaneously.  This ap-
proach is more efficient, more manageable, and 
much less expensive. 

In the meantime, various branches are moving to 
implement procedures that will improve both ef-
fectiveness and efficiency.  One measure that will 

Members of the CAFN Council co-hosted a barbecue with the Elders Senate and Youth Council in July 2013.

Chief and Council
Executive Council 
Office (ECO)
ECO has been extremely busy over the past year. 
Chief and Council re-affirmed the Strategic Plan, 
and the Pillars of Wellness, Economic Develop-
ment and Traditional Culture and Heritage. All 
departments have been working to carry forward 
those pillars, including work on reorganization.

Reorganization was finalized, with the develop-
ment of the Governance Department and the 
new structure established for Housing and Mu-
nicipal – now Property Services.  New Directors 
began work in the Wellness and Governance de-
partments; and long-vacant positions in Property 
Services have been staffed.  The Language Cul-
ture and Heritage Department has also been fully 
staffed.  Getting a full management team in place 
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have effect across the board is the work being 
done to develop better data management tools.   
The new Resolution and Meeting Tracker  is one 
example of this work, and information on how to 
access this new system will be provided follow-
ing the 2014 General Assembly.  

We have had many great suggestions from Citi-
zens, which are helping us improve services, and 
we look forward to hearing more suggestions.  
The goal always is to serve Citizens as best as we 
are able to. 

Chief and Council continued to lead with respect 
to a number of key issues: the ongoing develop-
ment of Da Kų, ice patch intergovernmental is-
sues, education issues, language legislation, tran-
sitional housing,  home ownership and economic 
development.  Two pieces of legislation are un-
der development – the CAFN Language Act and 
Economic Development Act, and we began look-
ing at several other areas where legislation is 
needed, including enrollment.  The government 
is moving forward in a number of very important 
areas, as you will see in the following departmen-
tal reports.

Council Portfolios
Updated annually

Chief James Allen
Executive Council Office
Finance

Deputy Chief Dayle MacDonald
Finance
Community Wellness 
Education

Elder Councillor Albert Hume
Property Services
Elders Senate  

Councillor Mary Jane Jim
Education
Lands & Resources

Councillor Harold Johnson
Language, Culture & Heritage
Property Services

Councillor Leslie Walker
Community Wellness
Property Services

Youth Councillor Bradley Joe
Governance
Youth Council

Councillor Johnson and Chief Allen participate at an Integrated Community Sustainability Plan 
meeting  in March 2014.
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The Elders Senate Executive
The current members of the Elders Senate 
Executive are:

Dänchi (Chief ) Paul Birckel, Chair

Chuck Hume

Dänchi (Chief ) Ray Jackson

Phyllis Smith

Vera Williams

Elder Councillor Albert Hume, ex-officio

Elders (Äshäw) Senate
The Elders Senate, CAFN Citizens age 60 and up, 
met quarterly in 2013-14.  The most recent meeting 
of the Senate was April 14, 2014 in Haines Junction.

The Elders Senate Executive met more frequently 
(often monthly) to continue work on the Elders 
Senate Review with the assistance of Deputy Chief 
Dayle MacDonald, and to work on other business 
of the Senate.

The Elders Executive joined with CAFN Council and 
Youth Council to host a community barbecue in 
Haines Junction in July of 2013.  A portion of the 
gathering was dedicated to sharing information on 
the new CAFN harvesting rights and responsibili-
ties brochure.

The Elders Senate and Executive assisted in devel-
oping CAFN’s new Language, Culture and Heritage 
Advisory Committee and recommending mem-
bers.  They also provided advice and input on the 
new Language Act, cow moose harvesting, and a 
wide variety of other community and government 
business.

For more information on the Äshäw (Elders) Senate, 
please visit www.cafn.ca/elders.html or contact 
the CAFN Meeting & Event Coordinator at (867) 
634-4249.

Elders Senate Executive members Vera Williams, Chuck Hume and Phyllis Smith with Councillor MacDonald at the 2013 Youth 
General Assembly.

CAFN Communications

Elders enjoy the July 2013 tri-partite (Council, Youth and 
Elders) community barbecue at Da Kų.
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Nätthè - Moving forward
The CAFN Youth Council met periodically during 
2013-14.  Their major event was a one-day Youth 
General Assembly, held November 16, 2013 at Da 
Kų Cultural Centre in Haines Junction.   About 40 
Youth participated.

During the Youth GA, the Youth learned about the 
value and importance of self-government from 
CAFN Council, the Elders Senate Executive, youth 
role-model Marissa Mills, and facilitator Steve 
Smith.   A highlight of the day was a performance 
by 86 Heaven (Warren Strand and Paddy Jim Jr.).

A CAFN Youth logo contest was held, and the win-
ning logo designed by Tyrell Green (pictured here) 
was unveiled during the Youth GA.

The 2013 Youth General Assembly passed two res-
olutions:

Resolution 1 amends the Youth Council Rules of 
Procedure to include Youth ages 14-24 (revised 
from ages 16-23), and proposes amendment of 
the CAFN Constitution to also include CAFN Youth 
ages 14-24 as members of the Youth Council.

Resolution 2 calls for Council support to send CAFN 
Youth to attend future Assembly of First Nations 
youth gatherings.

For more information on the Youth Council, please 
visit www.cafn.ca/youth.html or contact the CAFN 
Meeting & Event Coordinator at (867) 634-4249.

  

Nätthè Youth Council

The Youth Council Executive
The current members of the Youth Council Execu-
tive are:

Chair Anthony Primozic
Co-Chair Caleb Smith
Andrew Pauls
Britney Brown
Chase Smith-Tutin
Jessica Mazur
Shania Jackson
Alternate Tyrell Green
Youth Councillor Bradley Joe - ex-officio

The new CAFN Youth logo designed by Tyrell Green in 2013.

Warren Strand and Paddy Jim Jr. of 86 Heaven perform at 
the 2013 CAFN Youth General Assembly.

Youth Council Co-Chair Caleb Smith helped co-chair the 
2013 CAFN General Assembly.
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The Community Wellness Department (formerly 
Health and Social) has undergone a great deal of 
change with reorganization within the last year.  
During this transition, staff has continued to pro-
vide quality programming and services to CAFN 
Citizens.  The Community Wellness Department 
strives to offer accessible programming to all Citi-
zens within the CAFN traditional territory, with staff 
in Haines Junction and Whitehorse.

Case Management / Family and 
Child Liaison Worker
Case managers administer the Income Assistance 
Program and provide support, advocacy and refer-
rals for individuals, families and children.  In White-
horse/Takhini, the case manger is assisted by the 
Wellness Support Worker.  The Family and Child Li-
aison Worker (FCLW) position began as a pilot proj-
ect for a six-month period and has now become a 
permanent position within the Department.  The 
FCLW provides a necessary service to any Citizen 
dealing with Child and Family Services and assists 
CAFN to ensure that children remain within their 
extended family network when their parent(s) may 
be experiencing difficulties.

Community Care and Elders Pro-
gram 
Community care services staff help Citizens be in-
dependent in their own homes, coordinate medi-
cal travel, provide support to family members 
and administer the Elder’s Fuel Subsidy program.  
The community care team also runs the meals on 
wheels program and delivers approximately 120 
meals per month to Citizens in their homes.  Elders' 
lunch, fitness class, sewing and other activities 
take place on a weekly basis at Näts’ekhi Kų.  The 
new position of Community Outreach and Support 
Worker is part of this team and provides support 

to optimize the home environment for the physi-
cal, mental, spiritual and emotional well-being of 
individuals, families and Elders in possible high-risk 
situations.  This position works outside regular of-
fice hours, generally between the hours of 7 p.m. 
and 2 a.m. five evenings a week.

Wellness Promotion
Wellness promotion staff include our Health Pro-
motion Facilitator, Family Health Promotion Worker 
and the Community Wellness Activity Coordinator.   
Activities throughout the year have included vari-
ous workshops on topics such as:  diabetes preven-
tion, harvesting and use of traditional medicines, 
HIV/AIDS awareness, traditional parenting, stick 
gambling and in-school presentations to youth.   A 
family camp was held in March 2014 for five days 
at Klukshu attracting 100 people throughout the 
week.  Planning has started for a series of summer 
camps on the CAFN traditional territory utilizing 
money received from a successful climate change 
proposal by our Health Promotion Facilitator.   
These camps will focus on mapping and harvesting 
traditional medicines.   Many exciting activities are 
being planned and staff are always open to sugges-
tions from community members.

Housing Support
The Housing Support Worker position is a joint ini-
tiative between the Community Wellness and Prop-
erty Services departments.  This program assists 
CAFN members involved with property services 
by:  liaising with tenants to clarify responsibilities, 
providing advice on rights under the Yukon Land-
lord and Tenants Act, clarifying the CAFN Rental 
Housing Policy, providing information to tenants 
for home maintenance, and assisting CAFN mem-
bers with other issues related to property services.  
Implementation of a transitional housing program 
has started and it is anticipated that this program 
will be fully functional by the end of the year.

Dän Ts’än Nadijí
People Helping People
Community Wellness
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gym at the school.  Thanks to the Property Services 
Department, our ice rink was maintained and used 
often this winter. 

Youth workshops throughout the year included tra-
ditional medicines, arts and crafts, suicide preven-
tion, healthy relationships, the effects of smoking, 
alcohol and drugs, boundaries and personal space, 
bullying, youth and depression, grieving, laughter 
and play, leadership training, ignite youth confer-
ence, and workshops on diorama making. 

Anda Ta Youth Centre 

The Youth Centre is open five days a week, with 
an after-school program for children ages 6 to 12, 
and evenings and Saturdays for youth ages 12 plus.  
Summer hours are flexible to allow for  land-based 
activities.  The Youth Centre provides a supervised, 
safe, enriched environment for children and youth 
to drop in and use the computers, iPads, musical 
equipment, gaming stations, board games, and 
make arts and crafts.  We also have ping pong, pool 
and foosball tables, weekly youth cooking, and 
a popular dinner and movie night most Fridays.  
Homework help is provided nightly.

To learn about the latest Youth Centre activities, 
please join us on Facebook at CAFN Youth Pro-
grams – The Youth Junction.

Emergency and Bereavement 
Funds
These funds are available to assist Citizens experi-
encing family illness, death or other serious situa-
tions.  Please refer to the CAFN Program and Ser-
vices Manual for more information.

Youth Programs
A wide range of recreational and traditional activi-
ties were offered for children and youth through-
out the past year.  Parents are always welcome too.  
These included indoor and outdoor team sports, 
solo physical fitness activities, and hand games 
practice and tournaments in Watson Lake and 
Whitehorse (CAFN Youth won 1st, 2nd and 3rd place 
in the Whitehorse Rendezvous Tournament).  Eight 
youth attended Dene Games practices in White-
horse for three months.  Twelve CAFN youth com-
peted at the 2014 Arctic Winter Games and brought 
home several gold, silver, and bronze medals.  

There is a balance of cultural programming in keep-
ing with the seasons  which includes Southern Tu-
tchone language classes and land-based activities 
like hiking traditional trails, canoeing, camping, 
fishing, hunting, and harvesting.  Recreational ac-
tivities over the past year included wall climbing, 
ice climbing, Mt. Sima ski and snowboard days, 
Canada Games Centre trips, paint ball, and open 

Gopher Buddies help out at the 2013 General Assembly.  
The Gopher Buddies program is coordinated by CAFN 
Youth Programs staff.

CAFN Youth (front three rows) with Team Yukon during the 
2014 Arctic Winter Games in Fairbanks, Alaska.
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The Governance Department is taking a new shape.  It 
was once known as the Secretariat Department, and 
more recently as a branch of the ECO.   Effective Feb-
ruary 2014, it was decided these functions needed to 
be in their own department and that Governance was 
the most appropriate name.  The restructure is now 
complete and work within the department is pro-
gressing.

Economic Development
Building on the 2012 Community Economic Develop-
ment Plan, work on a draft Economic Development 
Act was undertaken throughout 2013 and 2014.  This 
Act is about clearly defined roles, responsibilities 
and processes that will most likely lead to economic 
growth, and how the community is involved in setting 
the strategic direction for economic development.

Work continues on CAFN’s Renewable Energy Com-
mittee, which explores opportunities for new sources 
of clean energy in Yukon.  We partnered with Canada 
and Yukon in early exploration of wind, mini-hydro, 
biomass and solar energy.  CAFN is also designated 
as the CYFN lead to engage in Yukon Government’s 
Independent Power Production Policy Process.  We 
are also investigating and assessing the potential to 
integrate several small-scale forestry- based oppor-
tunities.

CAFN is engaged with the Chapter 22 review process 
to meet its obligations under the Final Agreement 
and to assess the impact of the economic develop-
ment provisions.  

Registry and Enrollment
Eligibility Criteria

A CAFN Council Resolution (June 19, 2013)  was 
passed to establish CAFN Eligibility Criteria, in addi-
tion to Eligibility and Enrollment under Chapter 3 of 
the CAFN Final Agreement.  Work is moving forward 
to develop clear policy and procedures, and an Enroll-
ment Act to provide consistency and a fair process for 
decision-making and clear guidelines for enrollment. 

Dual Citizenship
A review is ongoing to resolve dual citizenship  is-
sues with Yukon Self Governing First Nations (YSGFN).  
Dual citizenship is not permitted under any of the YS-
GFN Final Agreements or citizenship codes.  Duplicate 
entries within the YSGFN citizenship lists are being re-
solved.  The  CAFN will be in contact with individuals 
who are CAFN Citizens and are also registered with 
another First Nations in Canada.

A CYFN Enrollment Summit was held in December 
2013.  Participants were enrollment staff from all 11 
Yukon Self Governing First Nations. The summit cov-
ered information sharing, and review and standard-
ization of enrollment forms, including the develop-
ment of a SGYFN Enrollment Manual.

The CAFN enrollment office can provide enrollment 
forms, Indian Status Registry forms, and general sup-
port to Elders and Citizens, including  e-filing income 
tax returns, online Employment Insurance applica-
tions, issuing CAFN enrollment cards, and information 
on the CAFN law registry.

Communications
CAFN updates Citizens, partners and the community 
through the quarterly Dàkwäni newsletter (print cir-
culation of 550+),  paid advertising, mail, door-to-
door flyer deliveries, and through internet media 
including www.cafn.ca, Champagne and Aishihik 
First Nations on Facebook, and wide distribution by 
e-mail.   

To receive event announcements and other news 
from CAFN, please send your e-mail address to almck-
innon@cafn.ca or "Like" Champagne and Aishihik 
First Nations on Facebook.  Please provide your cur-
rent mailing address to lsmith@cafn.ca to ensure you 
receive important mail from CAFN.

Governance

Business Services 

Citizens continue to take advantage of CAFN’s busi-
ness assistance program, which provides guidance 
to those wishing to develop a business idea and pro-
vides ongoing support once the business is operat-
ing.

2013-14 Business Services Program Citizens 
Served

Business support and guidance 8

Entrepreneur Fund recipients 1

Business development workshops 5
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Information Technology (IT)
A much-needed second IT position was staffed in 
2013-14.  CAFN IT staff support more than 100 com-
puters and users across a network that spans Haines 
Junction, Champagne, Takhini River Subdivision and 
Whitehorse.  They regularly tackle new challenges and 
ensure CAFN applies the latest and best IT practices, 
and continue to adapt to the government's needs as 
it changes and grows.

Negotiations/Implementation
Priorities include:
• Renewal negotiations for the Financial Transfer 

Agreement with the Government of Canada that 
provides CAFN with base funding to implement 
the Final Agreement and Self-Government;

• Negotiation of an Administration of Justice 
Framework Agreement as a first step to imple-
ment Justice under Section 13 of our Self-Govern-
ment Agreement;

• Service class discussion/negotiation with other 
Yukon First Nations (YFNs) to clarify citizenship 
and service issues.

Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA)
The FTA is CAFN’s main financial agreement with the 
Government of Canada, which resulted in an Annual 
Formula Grant of about $10.7 Million in 2013-14.  The 
current FTA is through March 31, 2015.  Renewal ne-
gotiations began this year. 

Section 17 matters
Meetings were held with Health Canada and Yukon 
regarding the scope of negotiation for Alcohol and 
Drug Services (ADS), however, very little progress was 
made on other matters in 2013/14.  The impasse with 
respect to assumption of responsibility for Govern-
ment of Yukon programs and services has not been 
resolved.

Intergovernmental Labour Market Agreement 
Internal federal policies and Treasury Board directives 
do not enable Employment Services Development 
Canada (ESDC) to enter into an Intergovernmental 
Labour Market Agreement, as had been previously 
agreed in mediation.  The Treasury Board Directive 
that defines YFNs as “aboriginal organizations” rather 
than governments is inconsistent with the Self-Gov-
ernment Agreement.  ESDC officials said that they 
are pushing for a broader mandate for self-governing 
First Nations when the Aboriginal Skills and Employ-
ment Training Strategy is renewed April 1, 2015. 

Service Class
A large number of Yukon First Nation meetings fo-
cused on Service Class, which is the list of citizens 
eligible for programs and services under each First 
Nation.  We engaged with Canada and the 11 self-
governing Yukon First Nations.  The first step to re-
solving was to identify dual citizens.  The First Nations 
cost-shared expenses to review enrollment lists with  
AANDC staff.  CAFN identified 14 dual citizens en-
rolled with other Yukon First Nations and several dual 
citizens elsewhere in Canada, but our immediate fo-
cus is Yukon.

Bill C-3 update
As of February 28, 2014, a total of 36 Citizens have 
regained their Status.  This increases the number of 
Citizens CAFN is responsible for without an increase 
in funding.  Successful Bill C-3 applicants are being 
registered as Status to the Indian Register without 
notifying CAFN or other First Nations.  It is the ap-
plicant’s responsibility to notify the First Nation they 
wish to be registered to.  This process is causing addi-
tional dual citizenship.  Bill C-3 will also impact CAFN’s 
future negotiations for federal programs.  Canada is 
aware this is a concern and has tried to address this 
with the Indian Registrar.

Implementation Working Group (IWG)
• The 2010 review of Final Agreement Chapter 22 

Economic Development Measures was complet-
ed.   A full and complete review will take place in 
2015.

• The Communications Working Group continued 
implementing a Communications Strategy.  The 
public is encouraged to visit www.mappingth-
eway.ca, which showcases the history and suc-
cesses of Yukon First Nations Final and Self-Gov-
ernment agreements.

• A heritage legislation template was developed.  
Each SGYFN can use this to develop their own 
legislation. 

• Umbrella Final Agreement Implementation Plan 
(UFAIP) renewal negotiations were completed.  

• CAFN negotiated 10-year funding for the Alsek 
Renewable Resource Council and the Kluane Na-
tional Park Management Board.   

Intergovernmental
CAFN engaged with other aboriginal treaty groups 
through the Land Claims Agreements Coalition 
(LCAC), which is lobbying the Government of Canada 
to adopt a self-government implementation poli-
cy that reflects the obligations and intent of the 25 
Agreements across the country.   
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Dän Kwäts’adän Yu 

Education Strategic Plan
The Education Strategic Plan developed in 2013 is 
being implemented.  The Education Department is 
working with the First Nation Statistics staff from 
the Self–Government Secretariat at CYFN to develop 
another education survey to send to members. The 
focus of this survey is transitions, which were identi-
fied as a priority by Citizens who participated in focus 
group sessions and the education survey last year.  We 
will utilize information from the survey to design pro-
grams and strategies for making transitions smoother 
for our members, as well as to identify other areas of 
concern or priority.  

Members of the General Assembly expressed inter-
est to participate on a working group to develop Key 
Performance Indicators (KPI’s); this session has not oc-
curred yet.

In February 2014, the department held a staff retreat 
and re-confirmed goals within the strategy and new 
goals for the coming year.

Education Support Workers (ESW) 
Haines Junction and St. Elias Community School
The permanent Education Support Worker returned 
to work in June 2013.  

Education staff held parent meetings in Haines Junc-
tion in February 2014 in order to allow parents to 
express any concerns they may have with either the 
school or CAFN Education; we received excellent feed-
back and intend on doing more sessions like these. 

St. Elias Community School developed the W.I.S.E. 
Program, an annual outdoor experiential learning 
program with activities like visits to traplines, bison 
hunts, avalanche safety training, river rescue, snow-
shoe and skiing trips, sea kayaking and rafting.  This is 
a great program for students, however we have con-
cerns that:
• Cultural Inclusion funding is being utilized to im-

plement this program, yet very little CAFN input 
or First Nations content is being incorporated into 
the teaching of this program.

• Students selected to participate in this program 

through an application process are success-
ful only if they meet certain academic criteria; it 
seems this excludes students who would most 
benefit from this program.

CAFN will provide notice to Government of Yukon to 
take over administration of this fund in 2015.  This will 
not only help us expend funds that have been rolled 
over as a surplus year-to-year, but will also allow us 
to incorporate more cultural programming with more 
CAFN input.

Whitehorse Elementary Schools
The Whitehorse elementary ESW is busy coordinating 
activities at the schools and in the communities, in-
cluding a lunch hour hand games group at Jack Hul-
land Elementary, a school tournament in May 2014,  
an after school dance group at Jack Hulland Elemen-
tary, and other activities at Takhini subdivision.

Having this position full-time and year-round has 
been a great benefit for our students and parents are 
also commenting positively.  Our Education Support 
Workers are able to assist students more effectively 
because they have already built relationships with 
the students and families through ongoing contact 
throughout the academic year and engagement with 
students and parents via our summer camps.

Whitehorse Secondary Schools
The Whitehorse ESW for secondary schools has been 
busy accompanying students on camping trips to 
Kwaday Dan Kenji, Adaka, assisting with the youth 
dance group, helping with the CAFN career fair, co-
ordinating student meetings and connecting with 
parents to increase parental involvement.  We have 
also engaged outside NGO’s such as Yukon Learn and 
BYTE to assist students in need.

Both Whitehorse ESWs coordinate annual CAFN sum-

They Are Learning
Education

Participants at the 2014 CAFN Career Fair in Haines Junction.
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mer camps offered to youth as a way to continue 
learning throughout the summer months.  Parents 
and children have had positive feedback on the 
camps and uptake increases every year.  A proposal 
for $11,000 in funding for the 2014-15 camp was suc-
cessful.

Whitehorse and Haines Junction ESWs coordinated 
the 2014 CAFN graduate recognition ceremony on 
May 25, 2014.  The ceremony took place at the Da Kų 
Cultural center.  This was the largest ever number of 
CAFN grade 12 and post secondary graduates.  

Education Administrative Assistant
Due to budget constraints, this position was reduced 
to half time. This position has provided administrative 
support for our department over the past three years.  

Early Childhood Education Centre
A new daycare manager begins in the 2014-15 fiscal 
year.  Early Childhood Education was identified as a 
priority in the CAFN Education Strategic Plan, so we 
are striving to make improvements to the program-
ming, environment, and parental and community 
involvement.  We expect great things to come out of 
the Centre over the next year.

Post-Secondary Student Support 
Champagne and Aishihik First Nations has sponsored 
34 full-time students and 3 additional full- time stu-
dents through our ASETS program.  CAFN Education 
also sponsored 42 part-time students through our 
ASETS program.  Students received a 30 percent in-
crease to their living allowance and have comment-
ed positively.  Several people who didn’t think they 
could afford to return to school are now looking into 
the possibility of returning to school.  Student living 
allowance will now be linked to the annual cost of liv-
ing increase, which will allow our students to focus on 
their studies instead of worrying about their finances.   
CAFN had 23 Post-secondary grads in 2014 - a huge 
accomplishment!

Post-Secondary staff represent CAFN on commit-
tees such as the Greenhouse Society, Yukon College 
Haines Junction Community Campus Committee, The 
CAFN/Haines Junction Training Trust, and have an al-
ternate seat on the First Nations Education Commis-
sion (FNEC). 

Employment and Training
The Education Administrative Assistant position has 
been combined with the role of Employment and 
Training Manager.

CAFN secured about $50,000 in additional funding 
through the CYFN ASETS program, which helped ex-
tend our training, though we still ran out of funding 
by the end of February 2014, causing us to turn away 
clients for the month of March.   2014/2015 is the last 
year of guaranteed funding for the ASETS program.  
CAFN has tried to negotiate to assume control of this 
program, however if the program sunsets before we 
negotiate it, there will be no program to negotiate for.  
It is important that a commitment for further funding 
be secured as soon as possible.  

Education Department
The Education Department’s biggest accomplish-
ment in 2013-14 was completion of the Education 
Strategic Plan with a wide array of community input 
and consultation, and delivered as promised to the 
2013 General Assembly.   

Key objectives for the coming year:

• Completing revision of the Post- Secondary 
Policies;

• Conducting another community survey for Ed-
ucation;

• Implementing the Education Strategic Plan.

2014 CAFN high school graduates at the Yukon First 
Nations Graduation ceremony in Whitehorse.
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Moose

Our moose populations are 
very important and many CAFN 
families rely on moose meat to 
feed their families. Currently the 
Aishihik area moose numbers 
are fairly stable, but the moose 
numbers to the south between 
Kusawa Lake and the Haines 
Highway are extremely low. It is 
very important that we be con-
servative when hunting and do 
not harvest cow moose.

Over the past few years we have 
seen an increase of cow moose 
harvest by CAFN Citizens.  If this 
trend continues, we may have to 
limit all CAFN moose harvesting 
to ensure that our moose popu-

Our Way Of Life On This Land
Lands and Resources

Nän  Kay  Ghàwinjì  K’è

Salmon Counts Klukshu Escapement 
Goal Range

Klukshu 
10-Year Average

Sockeye 2013 weir count
Early run
Late run

2014 forecast

3,902
312

3,590

7,500 - 15,000

14,600

14,023

Average run expected

Chinook 2013 weir count
2014 forecast

1,261
1,900

1,100-2,300
1,100-2,300

1,500
Above average run 

expected

Coho 2013 weir count
2014 forecast

7,322
7,900

Not determined 2,000
Above average run 

expected

Fish and Wildlife
Klukshu Salmon

The run size projection for Chinook and Sockeye 
Salmon are better than last year.  Please be conser-
vative and watch for any Fisheries Public Notices.  

lations can stabilize.  The 2013 General Assembly 
passed a resolution prohibiting the harvest of cow 
moose and CAFN Council has given direction that 
no permits shall be issued to harvest cow moose. 

Lands and Resources
Regional and Settlement Land Use Planning
Kluane Regional Land Use Planning has stalled,  but 
we are continuing Settlement Land Planning in the 
Traditional Territory. Community meetings were 
held to discuss and provide input on the first plan-
ning region centered around Aishihik.

Emergency Preparedness and Emergency Mea-
sures Plans
We are working with Property Services and the First 
Nation Emergency Measures Organization, Yukon 
Government, on emergency preparedness training 
opportunities and Emergency Measures Plans. An 
assessment of previous plans has been completed 
and redrafting the plans is underway as well as 
emergency training for each community.  

Haines Junction and Takhini Land Use Plans
We have compiled background information for 
both communities and initiated the pre-planning 
stage of the land use planning framework.  An advi-
sory committee will be created to steer the process 
and the plan. A grizzly eats salmon at Klukshu Lake.
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Land Titles Project
Seven self governing Yukon First Nations signed a 
memorandum of understanding to work together 
for the development of a land titles law and elec-
tronic land registry system for their settlement 
land.  This will allow the registration of leases that 
will allow mortgaging of homes on CAFN settle-
ment land.  This project is expected to be complete 
by June 2014.

Mining and Exploration
We continue to work with companies actively ex-
ploring for mineral potential in the traditional ter-
ritory.  The number of quartz claims rose rapidly 
in 2011-2012 and peaked in April 2012 with over 
10,300 claims.  The number has dropped to less 
than 6,400 active or pending claims. 

The Mineral Industry Code (MIC) was completed 
and printed in November 2013.  CAFN has since dis-
tributed the MIC to many of the active and pending 
claim owners in the traditional territory.  Through 
implementing the MIC, relationships with explora-
tion companies have been established.  CAFN has 
also created a Heritage 101 guide to provide ex-
ploration crews with the knowledge to distinguish 
potential heritage sites that they may come across 
while in the field.  CAFN looks forward to promot-
ing the MIC and actively working with exploration 
companies. 

We also continue to work with a YFN Caucus estab-
lished to support all First Nations seeking successor 

legislation for the outdated Quartz and Placer Acts. 
Through this, Class One notifications should be in 
place for Category A &B lands by July 2014 and for 
Crown Lands by May 2015. 

Trails
Work continued on clearing and restoring the old 
traditional foot trail between Neskataheen and 
Hutchi.  Two CAFN citizens were employed to carry 
out the clearing work. A trail hike was hosted last 
August and staff participated in the language camp 
held in Hutchi last summer.  

Forest Fuel Reduction
CAFN continues to work with Yukon Community 
Services and the Forest Management Branch on 
Fire Smart and Fuel Abatement projects.   Key areas 
of fuel reduction during the 2013/14 winter includ-
ed locations in Haines Junction.  We will continue 
to work with other government agencies to reduce 
forest fire risk through fuel removals in and around 
CAFN communities.  

Kusawa Park Planning
CAFN has been working with Kwanlin Dun, Car-
cross Tagish First Nations and Yukon Government 
to develop a management plan for Kusawa Park. 
We have developed vision and guiding principles 
for the Park and completed the first round of pub-
lic and First Nation community consultations on 
some draft priorities for the plan.  Some of the in-
terests we will be juggling will be: preserving and 
enhancing traditional uses, maintaining ecological 
integrity, managing access and services for Yukon 
residents and tourists (especially because of its 
popularity and proximity to Whitehorse).  We will 
draft the plan over the summer and do more com-
munity consultation in the Fall.

Environment
Environmental Assessment and Monitoring
We continue to carry out ongoing monitoring of 
projects in the traditional territory, including most 
recently the downstream effects of the Aishihik Hy-
dro Facility.  Since the last report, there have been 
an additional 32 projects assessed under the Yu-
kon Environmental Socioeconomic Assessment Act 
within the traditional territory.  Our focus this year 
remains on rural residential/agricultural develop-
ment. 

Renewable Resources Officer Micheal Jim presents CAFN's 
new harvesting rights and responsibilities guide at a bar-
becue in July 2013.
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Dän K’e 
The Way of the People
Language, Culture and Heritage

2013-2014 represented the first full year of opera-
tion of the newly formed Department of Language 
Culture and Heritage.  We deal with responsibilities 
previously held by the Education Department and 
the Deptartment of Heritage, Lands and Resources.   
Our main departmental offices are located in the 
Da Kų Cultural Centre in Haines Junction.

Our Language, Culture and Heritage Advisory Com-
mittee became operational in early 2014.  Consist-
ing of one Elder representative, a fluent speaker of 
our language, a Youth representative, and two com-
munity members at large, this advisory committee 
provides ongoing guidance for all departmental 
programs and initiatives.  It is expected that the 
committee will become the strength of the depart-
ment, helping us integrate our three core mandate 
areas in all departmental programs and activities. 

Language
Our Language Program has had an exciting year. 
A detailed consultation with Citizens established 
priorities and direction for our language revitiliza-
tion efforts, as summarized in the “What We Heard” 
document.  The next step was developingDák-
wànje, our Language Act.  Believed to be the first 
of its kind in Canada, Dákwànje confirms our gov-
ernment’s commitment to strengthening our lan-
guage by providing a language mandate as well as 
accountability measures.  New curriculum materi-
als are in place, and we are offering a language nest 
program, language immersion camps, and staff 
language lessons.  Further initiatives lie ahead. 

Culture
A variety of programming activities, such as drum 
making, hide tanning, beading and sewing (includ-
ing doll making, mukluk and moccasin sewing) 
workshops are being offered throughout the year.  

During the summer tourist season, a team of in-
tepreters welcome visitors at Da Kų.  We are now 
reaching out with our programming, offering ac-
tivities in other CAFN communities as well.  A men’s 
drumming group has been established, and a strat-
egy to strengthen our culture and enhance tradi-
tional living is under development.

Our Archives and Collections staff are involved in 
detailed training programs.  The shelving recently 
installed in the Collections and Archives storage 
rooms at Da Kų greatly improves our ability to take 
care of the special things we have been entrusted 
with.  Our collection continues to grow with works 
purchased from our artists and family heirlooms 
donated by community members.

Language, Culture and Heritage Advisory Committee 
members Harold Johnson, Lena Smith-Tutin (language 
speaker), Marianne Joe,  Lorraine Allen (Elder), and Natane 
Primozic (Youth).

New collections 
acquisition - a 
Tlingit beaded 
bib purchased in 
Victoria.
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Heritage
Workshops and one-on-one oral history 
recording sessions with Elders continue.  
Funding has been received from the Yu-
kon Government’s Historic Properties As-
sistance Program to stabilize the cabin 
situated adjacent to the Champagne 
Community Hall.  Ice patch heritage sites 
are investigated jointly with our Yukon 
territorial government partners.  We have 
begun the process of developing our own 
heritage legislation, and have started an 
inventory of the traditional names carried 
by our Citizens.

This historic cabin adjacent to the Champagne 
Hall will be stabilized.

The Dakwakada Dancers and CAFN drum group at the Festival of 
Native Arts in Fairbanks, Alaska - February 2014.

Da Kų
Meeting space at the Da Kų Cultural 
Centre is available for rental, with book-
ings continuing to grow in number.  The 
centre’s retail store, operating during the 
summer tourist season, features prod-
ucts by our artists and craftepersons.  
While presently managed by Da Kų staff, 
we are working towards having the store 
run as an independent Citizen-operated 
business. 

We continue the process of working 
to achieve  “Class A” certification of the 
facility, which means the archives and 
collections storage areas have the high-
est possible level of climate and security 
controls.
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Human Resources
The Department of Human Resources (HR), while 
small, deals with issues, concerns, initiatives and 
disputes from every department in the CAFN gov-
ernment.  The common understanding of HR is that 
we create or offer jobs and decide who gets the 
jobs.  Neither understanding is correct.  It remains 
important to note that HR facilitates a hiring pro-
cess and the actual choice of a successful candidate 
remains with the department that needs to staff a 
position.  

We have been very busy in the last year.  As a di-
rect result of last year’s General Assembly, we have 
been developing some very important policy doc-
uments.

• Preferential Hire:  Addresses the issue of CAFN 
preferential hire.  What do we mean by this 
term?  How and when can it be applied in re-
cruitment?

• Underfill Hire:  What is underfill hire?  How does 
it work?  How does it relate to preferential hire?  
How many underfill hires can CAFN reasonably 
have?

• Mentorship:  How do mentorships work?  How 
does this relate to preferential hire?

Every effort is being made to better define, design 
and implement these questions and policy consid-
erations in order to meet the important objective of 
hiring qualified CAFN Citizens.   

Keep in mind that much of this is already happen-
ing.  Preference is being demonstrated to CAFN Cit-
izens, and new opportunities are available.  Like all 
new initiatives, this is a work in progress and we will 
learn, adjust and revise as we go.   The one constant 
is the desire to have qualified CAFN Citizens hired 
to work for the CAFN government.

Wage Scale Review
This effort has been attempted in previous years, 
but never completed.  We have now completed 
review of 95% of CAFN job descriptions and have 
classifications for each one as well.   This has been 
a monumental task, but well worth the effort.   As 
the CAFN administrative restructuring draws to a 
close, we have been updating and revising job de-
scriptions throughout the organization.  With this 
major step completed, we are now able to address 
and consider the following: new classification point 
boundaries, single pay line options with cost analy-
sis, benchmarks for future classification, and a num-
ber of other relevant tasks.  

Recruitment
Human Resources staff have been quite busy keep-
ing up with the essential recruitment needs of the 
government.  Since the last General Assembly, HR 
has been involved with approximately 80 recruit-
ments.  The process for recruiting and staffing a sin-
gle position can be lengthy, particularly if we need 
to “re-post.”   We are developing a more strict proce-
dure for Letters of Offer and their completion prior 
to the start of employment.   As mentioned above, 
while Preferential Hire is not officially in the policy 
yet, we have been taking into account whenever 
possible the fact that candidates may be CAFN Citi-
zens.  It is happening now and will be more com-
pletely defined once incorporated into the overall 
HR policy.   One important new piece of documen-
tation we now have is called the Successful Candi-
date Rationale Form.  

Champagne River looking downstream (north).
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This form requires the hiring department to pro-
vide a basic rationale for their final decision.  It is 
a simple and short form,  but will require a depart-
ment to explain their rationale for hiring.  

Other Efforts
• An HR Policy Review is well underway with a 

contractor.   It should be ready to present initial 
revisions to Management Committee in July.

• CAFN Capacity Assessment:  With a new Staff 
Development Officer, we hope to move this 
forward at a better pace.   It is a worthwhile 
endeavor, yet is proving difficult to find time 
for.  We do not want to “hire out” this work, as it 
forms a solid foundation for  our Staff Develop-
ment Initiative.

• Legal Implications:  HR deals with a variety of 
legal matters in conjunction with an HR lawyer.

• Mediation and Conflict Resolution Oversight:  
HR attempts to resolve and deal with a variety 
of conflict situations in the workplace.  Conflict 
is fine, but not dealing with it is problematic.  
We are trying to address situations as best we 
can as they arise.  Use of outside mediators is 
costly, but necessary on occasion.

• Training for Staff:  One of our most recent ef-
forts is training through HR Downloads.  This is 
an on-line HR resource and part of their offer-
ings include a variety of on-line training cours-
es.  Each department can take advantage of 
these courses through HR.

• Career Fair:  HR presented at the CAFN career 
fair this spring.  The HR presentation focused on 
the considerations and necessary steps when 
applying for any new job, from reading the ini-
tial job posting to interview preparation.  We 
tried to cover all the bases of how to better pre-
pare for an employment recruitment/competi-
tion.

Summary
The HR Department continues to play an impor-
tant role within the CAFN government.  HR is not a 
popularity contest winner.  Yet, as we develop more 
strict procedures and policies, many staff have been 
very supportive.  Having a fully functioning HR de-
partment often means change, and change takes 
time.  The HR department is a "work in progress” 
and we do appreciate the patience demonstrated 
to us.    While far from perfect, we continue our ef-
forts to contribute to the CAFN government goal 
of providing an “effective, accountable and unified 
government.”

Marion Primozic was selected by her co-workers to receive 
the Cultural Champion Award at the staff appreciation bar-
becue at Kathleen Lake in August 2013.

CAFN employees' kids enjoyed a visit from Santa during the 
Long Service Awards and Christmas dinner last December.
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Where They Look After Houses

  

Ku K’a Ákwänäta  Yu 

A New Name for a New Department
CAFN Chief and Council approved the department reor-
ganization and re-naming of the former Housing, Prop-
erties and Municipal Services department to Property 
Services.  Four new branches in the department have 
been identified to provide a new focus and increase ef-
ficiency: 

• Capital Projects:  new construction, asset manage-
ment and the Gas Tax Fund.

• Housing Programs:  rental housing and homeown-
ership.

• Property Management:  homes and community 
buildings repair and maintenance.

• Municipal Services:  water delivery, road mainte-
nance, water and sewer services.

Homeownership
CAFN is preparing for on-settlement land homeowner-
ship through the new CAFN Market Housing Program, 
the transfer of existing CMHC and INAC Subsidy homes 
to Citizens, and the CAFN/Habitat for Humanity Yukon 
partnership.

First Nation Market Housing Fund (FNMHF) Agree-
ment
Property Services developed the CAFN Market Housing 
Program using the FNMHF.  This Market Housing Pro-
gram will not jeopardize the communal ownership of 
CAFN settlement lands.  CAFN will not lose the land in 
the event of a mortgage default.

The CAFN Market Housing Program provides an option 
for Citizens to access bank financing to build, buy and 
renovate homes on settlement lands, while meeting 
the lending criteria from the banks.  CAFN Chief and 
Council will provide guarantees for Citizens’  housing 
mortgages and loans.   BMO and Peace Hills Trust are 
the two banks currently approved to participate in this 
program.  Discussions with the First Nations Bank of 
Canada are on-going.  Citizens and our corporate enti-
ties will be eligible for mortgages up to $250,000 and 
renovation loans from $10,000 to $100,000.

Policies for renovations, construction of new homes, 

purchase of existing homes and the development of 
rental units on CAFN settlement lands are approved by 
Chief and Council.

The CAFN Lands Department has been working with 
other Yukon First Nations to develop a Yukon First Na-
tions Land Registry and Lands Act that will be accept-
able to the banks to develop market housing on settle-
ment lands.  This is not a requirement for the new CAFN 
Market Housing Program.

Capacity development funding is also an important 
component of the FNMHF program.  Opportunities to 
utilize this funding have included review of policies, 
survey of residential lots, training staff and citizens for 
home maintenance, financial literacy and understand-
ing the responsibilities of home ownership.

Dän Nän Khį Nännje (Habitat For Humanity) Yukon   
Partnership
Chief and Council signed a partnership agreement with 
Habitat for Humanity Yukon, a non-profit society, which 
provides an option for homeownership on our settle-
ment lands for low-income citizens. 

Habitat mortgages are provided with no down pay-
ment, zero-percent interest, with an affordable maxi-
mum mortgage payment of 30% of the family income.  
Habitat home prices are kept low because of business 
discounts, corporate and personal donations, and the 
generous donation of time from volunteers.

Kų Kàtthe Ä’a, ‘First House’, the triplex built at Takhini Riv-
er subdivision, is the first Habitat home on First Nations 
Settlement Land in Canada.  Through the CAFN / Habi-
tat Yukon partnership, we are building homes, building 
hope and building community.

CMHC and Subsidy Homeownership 
A detailed plan has been developed to transfer the ex-
isting CMHC and INAC subsidy homes to the occupants. 
Phase One of this project will include assessments to 
determine repairs and renovations, to develop mini-
mum health and safety standards and decide a process 
if the home is deemed not salvageable. A communica-
tion plan will coincide with this first phase of the proj-
ect. Establishing legal certainty of ownership, Inspec-
tion forms, homeownership transfer documents and 
waiver templates outlining obligations and liabilities 
are under development. 

The Implementation Component includes offering oc-
cupants two homeownership options and one rental 
option:

1. Self-Reliant Ownership: Occupant assumes all re-
sponsibilities including maintenance, repair and 
insurance.
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2. Contingent Ownership: Occupant signs ownership 
agreement and pays a monthly maintenance fee for 
CAFN to provide maintenance and repairs. 

3. Rental Agreement: Occupant not interested in 
owning the home and pays a monthly rental fee to 
CAFN.

Social Housing
Two new Transitional Housing units and one three-
bedroom Supported Living unit in Haines Junction are 
ready for citizens in transition, with support provided 
by Community Wellness staff.

Partnerships
CAFN initiated a Yukon First Nations Housing Commit-
tee (YFNHC). Staff of Yukon First Nations’ housing de-
partments are sharing information, identifying com-
mon challenges, creating efficiencies and realizing 
opportunities.

A partnership between CAFN and NRCan, Yukon Re-
search Centre and the Energy Solutions Centre provid-
ed a new residential insulation technology – Vacuum 
Insulated panels (VIPs) - which have been used in a new 
home constructionin Haines Junction. This project will 
help broaden the scope and application of VIPs, and ad-
vance knowledge on issues related to constructability 
and long-term performance of VIPs in the extreme cold 
climate in northern areas of Canada.

Property Services continues to investigate possible 
partnerships with existing companies and corporations 
to create additional housing and infrastructure oppor-
tunities.

Housing Strategy
A draft CAFN Housing Strategy has been developed, 
which highlights the long-term goals of developing 
healthy and sustainable communities, and identifies ac-
tions with outcomes for improving housing conditions 
and service delivery for citizens on our settlement land.

Gas Tax Funds
Over this past winter, community meetings were host-
ed to update our Integrated Community Sustainability 
Plan (ICSP).  The revised ICSP is built on a collabora-
tive planning process that brought together Chief and 
Council, CAFN staff, and interested citizens to discuss 
their values, establish decision-making criteria, and 
identify potential capital projects.  Participants worked 
together to select the capital projects throughout 
CAFN’s communities that may be undertaken in the 
next ten years.  The final draft of the ICSP is complete 
and requires approval by CAFN Council and the Yukon 
Gas Tax Fund Secretariat. 

Water Projects
Funding was received from Aboriginal Affairs and 
Northern Development Canada (AANDC – formerly 
INAC) for a water protection plan of the existing com-
munity well and a study for a back-up well at Takhini, 
an Emergency Response Plan for water operations at 
Takhini and Haines Junction, and for a feasibility study 
of a water treatment plant at Champagne. A new pro-
posal is being developed to have the Takhini back-up 
well installed this summer.

Roads
The Government of Yukon is to provide funding for the 
Aishihik Road repairs through their Rural Road Upgrade 
Program (RRUP).  Replacement of bridges and related 
road repairs are to be done next year, as environmental 
assessments need to be done first.  Yukon contracted 
CAFN for the Aishihik Road winter maintenance, using 
Section 26 of the CAFN Self Government Agreement 
(SGA) Local Service Agreements – the first time CAFN 
has used this section of our SGA.

The new Takhini secondary access road is under con-
struction and scheduled for completion this summer.

Trades Training
The CAFN Trades Training Program has been very suc-
cessful: six CAFN citizens have completed technical and 
on-the-job training and entered into the Yukon Appren-
ticeship Program or achieved their Red Seal Journey-
man status.

Recycling Program
The CAFN recycling program launches July 2014, start-
ing in Haines Junction.  The other regions will follow 
soon after.  Recyclable materials will be picked up week-
ly.  This program is funded through the Gas Tax Fund.

Governor General David Johnston visits CAFN's Habitat for 
Humanity triplex in Takhini River Suvdivision in August 2013.
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Where They Look After Money
Finance

Planning For The Future
The Finance Department continues to support 
the Strategic Plan by collecting and analyzing 
historical statistics to forecast future needs and 
demands on programs and services within CAFN. 
Finance staff continues to support the CAFN ne-
gotiation team by providing relevant financial in-
formation and other data as needed.

Building Capacity
CAFN continues to provide Finance staff ac-
counting and other cross-training to ensure 
financial functions are covered at all times. 
Finance student trainees are also hired annu-
ally for mentorship in accounting and financial 
practices. 

Accountability
The Finance departmental review on manage-
ment and performance is still on-going and is 
expected to be complete soon.  The first step 
was to conduct a detailed review of the Finance 
Policy and address concerns raised by the Fi-
nance Policy working group (directors of Prop-
erty Services, Community Wellness, ECO, and 
Finance).  The financial consultant hired will be 
tasked with addressing the audit financial pro-
cesses and practices, and identifying methods 
for increased efficiency and accountability.  The 
consultant will also be tasked with developing 
a guide documenting CAFN’s financial process 
and operations.

CAFN continues the process of collection of 
outstanding accounts receivable and rental ar-
rears. 

Audit
Each year CAFN conducts an audit with an ac-
counting firm to ensure we are within the finan-
cial practices of the General Accepted Account-
ing Principles required by CAFN’s Financial 
Policy.  This large task is consistently signed off 
in record time by our department and submit-
ted to the Government of Canada for review 
ahead of deadline. 

Dana  K’àtsátà  Yu
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Dän

People
CAFN Population Statistics

Total Population (as of June 2014):  1,257

Beneficiary & Status (both Status and Beneficiary with  CAFN)     795 
Beneficiary & Non-Status (CAFN Beneficiary registered with other First Nation or in Alaska) 421 
Non-Beneficiary & Status (CAFN Status - Non-Beneficiary or Beneficiary with other First Nation)   41
 
Breakdown of Dual Citizens
 Status with CAFN/Beneficiary with another Yukon First Nation   4
 CAFN Beneficiary/Status with another Yukon First Nation  11
 CAFN Beneficiary/Status with another First Nation   19
  
Total Status   881 Male Female
     Aishihik  186   80 106
     Champagne  695 332 363

Age Groupings    Male Female
    Elders (60 yrs +)  169   62 107 
  Adults (24 - 59 yrs)  735 362 373
    Youth (16 - 23 yrs)  158   72   86
    Children (0 - 15 yrs)  194 101   93

Yukon Residency   Male Female
     Total   726 343 383
          On Settlement Land 269 140 129
          Off Settlement Land 457 203 254

Photo at left:  Kathleen Lake, August 2013.
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         2013-14 Budget

All Revenue 
$16.2 million

Consolidated 
Revenue

66%Compensation
0%

Section 87
6%

Other Revenue
28%

2013-14 Budget 
All Revenue
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Department Budgets 
$16.2 million

Finance
4%

Lands & 
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7% Community 
Wellness 

(Health & Social)
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Executive Council 
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Education
12%

Human 
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Language, 
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Governance
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Capital
3%

Department Budgets

Section 87 Funds 
$986,000
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Community
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Post Secondary
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& Emergency  

Medical
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Elders Benefits
32%

Enterpreneurs 
Fund
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Cultural Centre
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Other 
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The Southern Tutchone Language Nest 
at the daycare in Haines Junction.
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         Audited Financial Statements
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Klukshu Creek in winter
Photo by Mike Jim
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